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Puroose: To develop an instrument with high spatial 
resolution probing chemical composition of comeal tissue in 
live animal model without interference of signals originating 
from adjacent tissues. 
Methods: A Raman probe for in viva studies was developed 
that has the required resolving power in space, obtained by a 
confocally placed fiber for transportation of the Raman signai. 
Resolving power in time. to suppres movement artifacts, was 
obtained by a microcope objective with a high light gathering 
power and a long working distance. 
Rzsults: fn viva Raman spectra of protein and water collected 
along the optical axis of the excitation beam were obtained 
from rabbit corneas at exposure times of 1 s at spatial intervals 
of 70 pm with a resolution in depth of 30 or 150 pm. 
Conclusions: The shallow probing depth of 30 pm proved to 
have enough spatial and temporal resolution to perform 
reliable measurements of the protein and water gradients in the 
comeal tissue in an animal model. However, for measurements 
where gradients are not relevant, the 150 pm probing depth, 
that requires less radiation energy, i:r adequate for intra comeal 
measurements. 
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w Information of the comeal hydration status could be a helpful tool 
in the follow up on the healing process of the cornea atter surgery or disease, 
and in the response of the cornea after the use of drugs. The aim of this study 
was to use Ramaa spectroscopy for monitoring the hydration status in the 
he rabbit cornea with a nonhasive cmfod probe. 
&&&A”Oninvasi ve eonfocal probe was designed to collect Ramaa 
s&a& from the cornea with an integration depth of 30 pm. Argon laser light 
of 514.5 ma at 25 mW was used for excitation. The. Raman scattered light 
was dispersed with a single grating spectrometw and detected by means of a 
CCD detector at a 1 s integration time. Three NZW rabbits were 
aaesthetized. Normal Raman spectra were o&&d while scanning through 
the. cornea. Next, a hype&& ophthahnic ointment (Euro 128) was added 
to dehydrate the comea and a new set ‘of Ramaa spectra were made. 
&&g 'I'IR CH stretching mode at 294s cm“ and the OH mode at 3390 cm-’ 
was used to determine the hydration .st.ah~s of the cornea. At& imtiIIation of 
the Mum 128 it was cIearIy visible that the the water concentration of the 
corneadecreased 
Coaclusloas: Changes in the water concentntion of the eornea could be 
dctcetcd alter topical instiIlation of a dehydrating drag. The dynamic 
changes in the cornea could be followed with subsequent scans at an energy 
level of 25 mJ for each scan. 
LclCRLI?XTION ANND CHaRACTERIZATION OF a NOVEL ExTaACELL”LAR 
MATRIX ?ROTEIN fix-a3 
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Hirano x1, Benr.ect K2, Cintron Cl. lSch'epens Eye Research 
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Purpcse. In preparations of type VI collagen from 
rabbit corneas in the presence of N-ethylmaleimide . . an act-tioaal 66 kD protein was observed in 
coomasie blne sLained gels only after reduction.. We 
s0ugk.r io characterize and localize the 66 kD 
protex. 
Kethcds and 32siilts. Co-elution of type VI collagen 
and :5.e additional protein fractions from gel 
filtra;;on c5romatography support the contention 
that z%ese proteins are associated. Sequencing of a 
full length cSNA clone from a corneai fibroblas: 
librarv showed 88% homoloav with the oublished 
sequenie of human Big-h3.Imm~nohistology with Big-h3 
antibody was positive in many organs often asso- 
ciated, but not exclusively, with basement mem- 
brane. Positive fluorescence was also seen in 
guttata and abnormally thick epithelial basement 
membrane in Puch's dvstroohic corneas. IInmxno- 
cytochemical analysis co-localized @g-h3 with type 
VI collaoen filaments. In situ hvbridization indi- 
cated thit Big-h3 message is located in cornea1 
epithelium, foetal stromal cells, and healing 
cornea1 wounds. 
Conclusion. The novel protein Big-h3 is present in 
the extracellular matrix of cornea1 stroma where it 
is associated with filaments of tme VI collagen. 
The highly conserved sequence ho&logy of pig-h3 
and the temporal expression of pig-h3 message 
suggest this protein plays a role in normal and 
pathological morphogenesis of extracellular matrix. 
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